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Q1: What do we currently know about the lunar core from the LLR data ?
• Viscous friction from relative motion at the core-mantle boundary (CMB) – spherical core model [1]
• Polar oblateness for a given core moment – axisymmetric core model [2,3,4]
• Polar oblateness and radius for a relaxed lunar core with plausible non-principal axis tilt – triaxial core model [5]
Q2: Can we detect the CMB equatorial ellipticity from LLR data ?
• Yes, LLR is sensitive to this parameter. But, presently remains unresolved.
• Extended high-precision data will enable detection. 
• The next generation of lunar retroreflectors flown by commercial lander(s) and
the Artemis program will strengthen detection and reduce data span
requirements by almost a decade! See Fig. 6.
Q3: What can we learn from the CMB equatorial ellipticity ?
• Lunar evolution: At first order, CMB equatorial ellipticity and Ekman number would help determine the 
threshold for the development of elliptical instabilities in the lunar core. The former particularly influences the 
growth rate of such instabilities – a mechanism to power lunar dynamos in the past[6].
• Lunar rotational dynamics and interior structure: The CMB equatorial ellipticity will modify the lunar free 
core nutation (FCN) and induce a new proper mode (analogous to the Chandler Wobble). It would also help 
confirm the current relaxed state of the lunar core[5].
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Lunar Laser Ranging involves precise millimeter-level tracking of 
five retroreflectors on the near-side lunar surface. 
Apollo 11 Apollo 14 Apollo 15
Lunokhod 
reflectors on 
Luna 17 & 21 
missions.
How does tracking surface reflectors help understand interior structure?
Monitoring the rotation of a body gives us clues to understanding its interior structure. i.e. a moon with a fluid core 
rotates differently from one with a solid core. Angular momentum is exchanged between the layers of the Moon as it 
rotates and orbits around the Earth.
Euler-Liouville equation for (a) the Moon and (b) the fluid core :
Fig. 2: Present and future LLR stations (ILRS)
Fig. 3: LLR post-fit residuals (1-way light time).
Blue - Model without a fluid core;
Red - Model with a spherical fluid core; 
Green - Model with a triaxial fluid core[5].
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• LLR covariance matrix with 150 parameters.
• Fractional uncertainty from calibrated error-covariance (VCE)[7]
• Simulated data from Grasse (G), Apache Point (A) and 
HartRAO (S) with 1 hour per day (~10 min per normal point) 
with a precision of ~7 mm in 1-way range.
• Two new retroreflectors – near Crisium crater (upcoming CLPS 
lander) and South Pole (Artemis lander).
• Degree-2 order-2 shape of the lunar CMB is assumed to be 5 
times larger than a relaxed core within a non-hydrostatic 
lithosphere [5,6].
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I, Ic : Moment of inertia of the Moon, Moon’s core
Ω, ωc : Angular velocity of the Moon, fluid core (relative)
Γexternal : Torques (external) acting on the Moon
Γfriction : Torques from viscous friction at CMB
Γinertial : Torques from flow along non-spherical boundary
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Figure 1. The lunar laser ranging (LLR)-fitted value of the lunar core
oblateness fc (in black dots with region of uncertainty in red) intersects the
theoretical hydrostatic values of fc (solid lines in violet and blue
corresponding to models with two different lunar crustal thicknesses (34
and 43 km) with ± 18 kg/m3 crustal density variations, respectively) at a
lunar CMB radius ofCMB = 381 ± 12 km (in gray region). The LLR-fitted
mean values here are obtained by assuming a mean value of lunar crustal
thickness (Tcr = (34+ 43)∕2 = 38.5 km) and density (휌cr = 2,550 ± 18 kg/m3)
estimates (Wieczorek et al., 2013) in the LLR dynamical model. A model
with Tcr = 43 km and 훿휌cr = − 18 kg/m3 tends to increase the LLR-fitted
mean value of fc by 10.9 to 7.7%, while a Tcr = 34 km and 훿휌cr = + 18 kg/m3
tends to decrease the same by 10.7 to 8.5%, forCMB varying from 320 to
440 km, respectively. The region of uncertainty f the LLR-fitted fc (in red
region) encompasses the cumulative errors from lunar core density (Garcia
et al., 2011), crustal thickness and mean density variations (Wieczorek
et al., 2013), degree-2 potential Love number (Konopliv et al., 2013), and
other parameters listed in Table B2 in the order of decreasing precedence.
Previously reported (Williams et al., 2009) fc (2.0 ± 2.3 × 10− 4) is in
agreement but with much larger error bars (in white dot). A more recent
estimate (Williams et al., 2014) (2.42 ± 1.4 × 10− 4) covers plausible values of
fc obtained forCMB ≈320 to 440 km (in green region). The estimated
value ofCMB = 381 ± 12 km (in gray region) is obtained by the
intersection of the lower and upper bounds of LLR-fitted fc with the
hydrostatic models of Tcr = 34 and 43 km, respectively (see SI). The CMB
radius agrees within 1휎 of the Apollo seismic data analysis by Garcia et al.
(2011) (in hatched region) and differs by 13% with Weber et al. (2011).
Within these limits, the value of lunar core oblateness (fc) is estimated as
(2.2 ± 0.6) × 10− 4. In the figure, CMB refers to the core-mantle boundary.
bodies. They also describe the lunar orientation through Euler angles
and state vectors, which are fitted to the reduced LLR observations (see
Appendix). The combination of LLR observations with the lunar gravity
field solutions derived from the Gravity Recovery and Interior Labo-
ratory (GRAIL) mission (Konopliv et al., 2013; Lemoine et al., 2013)
allows strong constraints to be placed on the dynamical model, enabling
LLR to better resolve some correlated model parameters (Pavlov et al.,
2016; Viswanathan et al., 2018; Williams et al., 2014). The “Intégrateur
Numérique Planétaire de l'Observatoire de Paris” version 17a, abbre-
viated as INPOP17a (Viswanathan et al., 2018) allowed us to compare
and validate our lunar dynamical model, LLR reduction procedure, and
parameter adjustments against other analysis groups.
1.2. Context
The presence of a fluid core alters the angular momentum balance
between the layersmodeled through the Euler-Liouville equations for the
total Moon (or the Moon),
d
dt (Ω + c휔c) + Ω × (Ω + c휔c) = Γexternal (1)
and for the fluid core,
d
dtc(Ω + 휔c) + Ω × c(Ω + 휔c) = Γfrictionc + Γinertialc . (2)
Here,  is themoment of inertia (MoI) tensor for theMoon,휔 is the angu-
lar velocity of the Moon, and Γexternal is the sum of the external torques
acting on the Moon (i.e., figure-point mass interactions, figure-figure
interactions, and de Sitter precession). The subscript “c” represents equiv-
alent parameters for the core. We define 휔c as the angular velocity of the
lunar core relative to that of the Moon. The lunar coordinate system is
defined by the principal axes of the undistorted Moon, where the MoI
tensor is diagonal. A set of Euler angles (휙, 휃, 휓) defines the orienta-
tion of the principal axes frame to the inertial (ICRF2) frame. The MoI of
the Moon varies with time due to tidal distortions from the Earth, Sun,
and spin distortion (Viswanathan et al., 2018). The component of perma-
nent tide is included within the tidal and spin distortions (Williams et al.,
2001). The modeled dissipative torques arise from viscous friction due to
differential rotation (Folkner et al., 2014) at the core-mantle boundary
(CMB; Γfrictionc ), while the inertial coupling torques (Rambaux et al., 2007)
(Γinertialc ) arise from the flow of th fluid along a n nspherical CMB.
The exchange of angular momentum between the layers forms the basis of sensitivity of LLR to the size and
shape of the fluid core.
1.3. Motivation
LLR solutions are nonunique to a range of fluid core sizes (e.g., FigureA1) and this nonuniqueness primarily
arises from model parameter correlations in the fit (see section 2). This study shows that the lunar core's
hydrostatic nature (considering a nonhydrostatic lithosphere) can be used as an a priori to improve the
previous constraints on the Apollo-seismic data-determined radius and LLR-observed geometry of the lunar
CMB, both by a factor of 3 (see section 3). We show that this improvement allows a better determination of
some derived quantities (e.g., lunar core mass fraction and lunar free core nutation) followed by concluding
remarks on the future perspectives and applicability of this method to other planets.
2. Methodology
The LLRmodel is compatible with a range of fluid core sizes (Williams et al., 2014), often represented by the
value of the ratio of the polar MoI of the lunar core to the total Moon (훼c = c∕T). The previous solution
INPOP17a (Viswanathan et al., 2018) fixed 훼 to a model value (7 × 10− 4), primarily due to its correlation
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Figure 1. The lunar laser ranging (LLR)-fitted value of the lunar core
oblateness fc (in black dots with region of uncertainty in red) intersects the
theoretical hydrostatic values of fc (solid lines in violet and blue
corresponding to models with two different lunar crustal thicknesses (34
and 43 km) with ± 18 kg/m3 crustal density variations, respectively) at a
lunar CMB radius ofCMB = 381 ± 12 km (in gray region). The LLR-fitted
mean values here are obtained by assuming a mean value of lunar crustal
thickness (Tcr = (34+ 43)∕2 = 38.5 km) and density (휌cr = 2,550 ± 18 kg/m3)
estimates (Wieczorek et al., 2013) in the LLR dynamical model. A model
with Tcr = 43 km and 훿휌cr = − 18 kg/m3 tends to increase the LLR-fitted
ean value of fc by 10.9 to 7.7%, while a Tcr = 34 km and 훿휌cr = + 18 kg/m3
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other parame ers l sted in Table B2 in the order of decreasing precedence.
Previously reported (Williams et al., 2009) fc (2.0 ± 2.3 × 10− 4) is in
agreement but with much larger error bars (in white dot). A more recent
estimate (Williams et al., 2014) (2.42 ± 1.4 × 10− 4) covers plausible values of
fc obtained forCMB ≈320 to 440 km (in green region). The estimated
value ofCMB = 381 ± 12 km (in gray region) is obtained by the
intersection of the lower and upper bounds of LLR-fitted fc with the
hydrostatic models of Tcr = 34 and 43 km, respectively (see SI). The CMB
radius agrees within 1휎 of the Apollo seismic data analysis by Garcia et al.
(2011) (in hatched region) and differs by 13% with Weber et al. (2011).
Within these limits, the value of lunar core oblateness (fc) is estimated as
(2.2 ± 0.6) × 10− 4. In the figure, CMB refers to the core-mantle boundary.
bodies. They also describe the lunar orientation through Euler angles
and state vectors, which are fitted to the reduced LLR observations (see
Appendix). The combination of LLR observations with the lunar gravity
field solutions derived from the Gravity Recovery and I terior Labo-
ratory (GRAIL) mission (Konopliv et al., 2013; Lemoin et al., 2013)
allows strong con traints to be placed on the dyna ical model, enabling
LLR o better resolve s m corr lated model parameters (Pavlov et al.,
2016; Viswanathan et al., 2018; Williams et l., 2014). The “Intégrateur
Numérique Plané aire de l'Observatoire de Paris” version 17a, abbre-
viated as INPOP17a (Viswanathan et al., 2018) allowed us to compare
and validat our lunar d mical model, LLR reduction procedure, and
parameter adjustments against other analysis groups.
1.2. Context
The presence of a fluid core alters the angular momentum balance
between the layersmodeled through the Euler-Liouville equations for the
total Moon (or the Moon),
d
dt (Ω + c휔c) + Ω × (Ω + c휔c) = Γexternal (1)
and for the fluid core,
d
dtc(Ω + 휔c) + Ω × c(Ω + 휔c) = Γfrictionc + Γinertialc . (2)
Here,  is themoment of inertia (MoI) tensor for theMoon,휔 is the angu-
lar velocity of the Moon, and Γexternal is the sum of the external torques
acting on the Moon (i.e., figure-point mass interactions, figure-figure
interactions, and de Sitter precession). The subscript “c” represents equiv-
alent parameters for the core. We define 휔c as the angular velocity of the
lunar core relative to that of the Moon. The lunar coordinate system is
defined by the principal axes of the undistorted Moon, where the MoI
tensor is diagonal. A set of Euler angles (휙, 휃, 휓) defines the orienta-
tion of the principal axes frame to the inertial (ICRF2) frame. The oI of
the Moon varies with time due to tidal distortions from the Earth, Sun,
and spin distortion (Viswanathan et al., 2018). The component of perma-
nent tide is included within the ti al and spin distortions (Williams et al.,
2001). The m deled dissipative torques arise from viscous friction due to
different al rotation (Folkner et al., 2014) at he core-mantle boundary
(CMB; Γfrictionc ), wh le the nertial coupl ng torques (Rambaux et al., 2007)
(Γinertialc ) arise from the flow of the fluid long a nonspherical CMB.
The exchange of angular momentum between the layers forms the basis of sensitivity of LLR to the size and
shape of the fluid core.
1.3. Motivation
LLR solutions are nonunique to a range of fluid core sizes (e.g., FigureA1) and this nonuniqueness primarily
arises from model parameter correlations in the fit (see section 2). This study shows that the lunar core's
hydrostatic nature (considering a nonhydrostatic lithosphere) can be used as an a priori to improve the
previous constraints on the Apollo-seismic data-determined radius and LLR-observed geometry of the lunar
CMB, both by a factor of 3 (see section 3). We show that this improvement allows a better determination of
some derived quantities (e.g., lunar core mass fraction and lunar free core nutation) followed by concluding
remarks on the future perspectives and applicabili y of this method to other planets.
2. Methodology
The LLRmodel is compatible with a range of fluid core sizes (Williams et al., 2014), often represented by the
value of the ratio of the polar MoI of the lunar core to the total Moon (훼c = c∕T). The previous solution
INPOP17a (Viswanathan et al., 2018) fixed 훼c to a model value (7 × 10− 4), primarily due to its correlation
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Fig. 5: Sensitivity of 
lunar rotation to 
lunar core equatorial 
ellipticity.
Fig. 6: Recovering 





Fig. 1: Lunar retroreflector arrays
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Fig. 4: Core ellipticity 
with EM distance[6,9]
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